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Excitons dominate the optical properties of monolayer transition metal dichalcogenides (TMDs). Besides
optically accessible bright exciton states, TMDs exhibit also a multitude of optically forbidden dark
excitons. Here, we show that efficient exciton-phonon scattering couples bright and dark states and gives
rise to an asymmetric excitonic line shape. The observed asymmetry can be traced back to phonon-induced
sidebands that are accompanied by a polaron redshift. We present a joint theory-experiment study
investigating the microscopic origin of these sidebands in different TMDmaterials taking into account intra-
and intervalley scattering channels opened by optical and acoustic phonons. The gained insights contribute
to a better understanding of the optical fingerprint of these technologically promising nanomaterials.
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Transition metal dichalcogenides (TMDs) as atomically
thin two-dimensional materials show an extraordinarily
strong Coulomb interaction leading to the formation of
excitons with binding energies of hundreds of meV [1–5].
In combination with a strong light-matter interaction,
excitons dominate the optical spectra of these materials.
This makes their understanding of crucial importance for
TMD-based technology [6]. Because of a complex quasi-
particle band structure [7–11], TMDs possess a variety of
dark and bright exciton states [12–14]. Figure 1 shows a
schematic picture of the excitonic dispersion E ¼ EðQÞ,
where Γ point excitons (built up from Kð 0ÞKð 0Þ electronic
transitions consisting of electrons in the K (K0) valley
and holes in the K (K0) valley) can be radiatively excited.
Subsequently, exciton-phonon scattering within the Γ
valley and between different excitonic valleys is possible.
In tungsten-based materials, the appearance of dark states
below the optical bright state was demonstrated in recent
experiments [15–18]. The interaction of excitons with
phonons enables scattering of bright excitons from the Γ
point (Q ¼ 0) into optically forbidden dark excitonic states
(Q ≠ 0 in the Γ valley and the excitonicΛ valley), which has
a strong impact on the excitonic coherence lifetime and on
the linewidth of excitonic resonances [14]. Recent studies
reported phonon-driven homogeneous broadening of these
exciton resonances in the range of some tens of meVat room
temperature [19,20]. Because of the fluctuation-dissipation
theorem, beyond line broadening also complex line shifts
including phonon sidebands should exist [21]. Until now,
only very weak signatures of phonon sidebands have been
observed in bright GaAs quantum films [22]. In monolayer
TMD materials they have not been investigated yet, in
particular nothing is known about the interplay of dark and
bright excitons for sideband formation.
In this work, we present a joint theory-experiment
investigation of the exciton-phonon interaction in mono-
layer TMDs. The theoretical approach is based on excitonic
TMD Bloch equations [7,14,23] for the excitonic polari-
zation combined with the Wannier equation [3] providing
access to exciton energies and wave functions. Treating the
exciton-phonon interaction beyond the Markov approxi-
mation, we find polaron redshifts and strong asymmetric
phonon sidebands—in very good agreement with exper-
imental absorption spectra.
The goal of the theoretical approach is the calculation
of the frequency-dependent absorption coefficient αðωÞ for
different TMDs, which is proportional to the imaginary part
FIG. 1. Relaxation channels governing the formation of phonon
sidebands. A radiatively (blue) excited exciton with the energy
ℏω1;2 at the Γ point can scatter through acoustic (red) or optical
(yellow) intravalley phonons. In the case of tungsten-based
TMDs, the KΛ excitons (dashed line) lie below the KK (or
K0K0) excitons opening up additional scattering channels through
acoustic intervalley phonons. Eac and Eopt stand for phonon
energies enabling scattering in excitonic states with excitation
energies below the dispersion minimum. This quasicontinuous
number of scattering channels leads to experimentally accessible
phonon sidebands in linear absorption spectra.
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of the susceptibility. This quantity is determined by the
optical matrix element Mσq and the excitonic polarization
PμQ¼0ðωÞ. We have introduced the excitonic relative
momentum q and center-of-mass momentum Q corre-
sponding to the relative and the center-of-mass motion
of electrons and holes in real space. Since photons have a
negligibly small momentum, only excitons with Q ≈ 0
contribute directly to the absorption.
To calculate the absorption coefficient (cf. Supplemental
Material [24]), we need to determine the excitonic wave
functions φμq in the state μ and the expectation value of the
microscopic polarization. The wave functions and excitonic
eigenvalues Eμ, leading to the spectral position of the bright
excitonic state, are obtained by solving the Wannier equation
[3,14,30–32]. In this work, we focus on the energetically
lowest A 1s exciton. However, the theory can be expanded in
a straightforward way to higher excitonic transitions. The
Coulomb potential is approximated by the Keldysh potential
taking explicitly into account a two-dimensional TMDmono-
layer within a dielectric environment [3,33]. This approach is
successful to obtain energies and wave functions of TMD
excitons [3], resembling the results from DFT calculations.
For the exciton-phonon interaction we included explicitly
the exciton-phonon coupling elements for two acoustic and
optical modes for intra- and intervalley phonons [24].
The Heisenberg equation for the excitonic polarization
leads to a coupled system of differential equations for the
polarization and phonon-assisted polarization solved in a
self-consistent second order Born approximation [34]. A
direct solution in frequency domain allows us to consider
non-Markovian processes. We analytically obtain for the
absorption spectrum
αðωÞ ¼ C0ℑm
 jPqMσqφμqj2
ℏω − Eμð0Þ þ iγ1μ0 − Σμ0ðωÞ

ð1Þ
with the self-energy ΣμQðωÞ defined in Eq. (2) and the
constant C0 ¼ ℏe0=m0ϵ0ωnc0, where e0, m0, c0, n are the
elementary charge, the free electron mass, the speed of light
invacuum, and the refractive index, respectively. The optical
matrix element and thewave function determine the strength
of the light-matter coupling. The excitonic energy and the
self-energy determine the polaron shift of the main exciton
line and phonon sidebands. The phonon-induced line broad-
ening γ1μ0 is self-consistently included [14,37].
Figure 2(a) shows the comparison of the absorption
spectrum of monolayer MoSe2 at room temperature with
and without including the non-Markovian exciton-phonon
contribution. We find a polaron redshift of approximately
29 meV with respect to the unshifted exciton main line
(gray). Furthermore, the spectrum exhibits asymmetric
phonon sidebands, in particular, at the high-energy side
of the main resonance [38–40]. Subtracting the homo-
geneous linewidth shows that we observe multiple side-
bands above the main resonance originating from emission
and absorption of acoustic and optical phonons, inset of
Fig. 2(b). Additionally, we also find a phonon sideband
located approximately 10 meV below the main peak. This
peak can be traced back to the absorption of optical phonons
during the optical absorption of low energy light. Because of
scattering into dark excitonic states with Q ≠ 0 along the
exciton dispersion EμðQÞ of the KK exciton (intravalley
scattering), we find a continuous absorption up to the
resonance energy. Exciton-phonon scattering into the A
2s state is not very likely due to the fact that we excite close
to the A 1s exciton and that there is a large energetic
difference between A 1s and A 2s excitons [3].
A detailed study of the MoSe2 spectrum in Fig. 2,
consisting of switching on and off the different phonon
modes and valleys shows that the main contribution to the
linewidth results from intravalley scattering processes in
the Γ valley. Besides the interaction with acoustic phonons,
we find that optical phonons contribute to the scattering at
higher energies. The position of the sidebands is at higher
energies compared to the corresponding phonon energies,
since there is an additional dependence on the exciton-
phonon coupling element and frequency: The exact spectral
position is determined by the self-energy
ΣμQðωÞ ¼
X
q0;α;
jgμαq0 j2ð12  12 þ nαq0 Þ
ℏω − EμðQþ q0Þ ∓ Eαq0 þ iγ2μQþq0
: ð2Þ
The subscripts α and q0 denote the phonon mode and
momentum. To obtain microscopic insight into the character
of the sidebands,we find an analytical expression in a limiting
case: First, we simplify Eq. (2) by setting the self-consistently
calculated damping constant of the phonon-assisted polari-
zation (shown in the Supplemental Material) γ2μQþq0 equal to
zero. It contributes to a broadening of the resonance, but has
only minor influence on its position. Then, we choose only
FIG. 2. Linear absorption spectrum of monolayer MoSe2 at
room temperature showing the presence of phonon sidebands.
(a) The absorption spectrum of MoSe2 as an exemplary TMD
material at room temperature illustrates phonon sidebands. The
filled gray curve shows the main exciton line revealing a clear
polaron redshift in the presence of phonons. For reasons of
clarity, the shifted main exciton line (gray dashed) is also
depicted. (b) Differential spectrum line showing the positions
of the sidebands with respect to the main resonance (black solid
line) due to the absorption and emission of phonons.
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one intravalley phononmode, so that the α andq0 sumvanish.
Setting the denominator in Eq. (2) to zero, we find an
expression for the relative distance between the main reso-
nance and the phonon sideband. The position either below the
dispersionminimum ð−Þ caused by absorption or emission or
above the dispersion minimum ðþÞ due to absorption or
emission of an acoustic or optical phonon (cf. Fig. 2) reads
ΔE∓ ¼ ð∓ Eα=2Þ ∓
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
½ðEαÞ2=4 þ ηαjgμαj2
p
. Here, ηα cor-
responds to the Bose-Einstein distribution nα for absorption
and to ð1þ nαÞ for emission of phonons. The relation shows
that the spectral position of phonon sidebands depends on the
energy of the involved phonon and the square of the exciton-
phonon coupling element times the phonon population. As a
result, the stronger the coupling, the larger is the distance
between the main peak and the phonon sideband. We apply
this analysis to Fig. 2(b): In MoSe2, LO phonons have an
energy of 37 meVand the coupling element is approximately
50 meV. Inserting these values in the equation, we find a
phonon sideband at approximately 10 meV below the main
resonance stemming from the absorption of LO phonons.
Furthermore, we find two sidebands located approximately
50 and 80 meVabove the main resonance reflecting absorp-
tion and emission of LO phonons, respectively. For acoustic
phonons we find due to the linear dispersion relation a
continuous broadening close to the main resonance. All of
these results are in agreementwith the absorption line shape in
Fig. 2(a). The analysis made so far shows that intravalley
scattering channels are dominant. The coupling to the broad
range of dark KK excitonic states leads to a broadening
mainly towards higher energies. Intervalley scattering involv-
ing thedarkKΛ excitonic states is not very efficient inMoSe2,
since here the intervalley dark exciton statesKΛ lie 100meV
above the bright exciton (cf. Fig. 1) suppressing all phonon-
induced intervalley scattering processes, fortifying the asym-
metry. We will see below that the situation is different for
WSe2, where phonon-induced intervalley scattering will be
important. Besides the discussed momentum-forbidden dark
excitonic states, spin-forbidden excitons with Coulomb-
bound electrons and holes with opposite spins have been
studied in literature [12,13,41].While these states can bevery
important for the efficiency of photoemission, we expect their
impact on the excitonic line shape to be rather weak. The
reason is that they require spin-flip processes, which were
shown to occur on a picosecond time scale [42] that is at least
1 order of magnitude slower than the considered exciton-
phonon scattering channels. Nevertheless, further studies are
needed to quantify the contribution of spin-forbidden states.
So far, we have only investigated MoSe2 as an exemplary
TMD material. Now, we extend our study to other semi-
conducting TMDs including MoS2, WS2, and WSe2 and
compare the calculations to experiments. To analyze the
experiments we need to take into account that depending
on the material, A and B exciton, as well as excited states of
the A and B exciton partly overlap. As before, in theory, we
consider only the absorption of the A exciton. Therefore, we
fit the absorption maxima of the measured spectra and use
only the contribution of the A exciton for the comparison.
Note that the accuracy of the fit depends on the overlap of the
A and B exciton which is mostly significant for MoS2 [43].
Figure 3 displays the calculated (filled) and the exper-
imental absorption (solid line) of the A exciton of different
TMDs at room temperature. Since the theory does not
provide the full temperature-dependent shift of the exciton
line (see comments below), the theoretical curves are shifted
on top of the correspondingmeasured spectra. Generally, we
find a good agreement between the theoretically predicted
and experimentally measured spectra. Especially the line-
width of the A exciton is accurately described by the theory.
Interestingly, we observe that all experimental peaks are
slightly narrower on the low energy tail than in the
calculation. Our theory seems to overestimate the coupling
to short-range optical phonons. The only theoretical curve
showing stronger deviation from the experimental result
is MoS2. One reason for the discrepancy might be that we
have only included exciton-phonon scattering but neglected
broadening by, e.g., disorder-induced channels. The MoS2
monolayer is exfoliated from a natural crystal (all other
TMDs have been grown artificially) and is therefore
expected to have a higher degree of disorder than the other
TMD materials (see Supplemental Material).
We find less asymmetric spectra for tungsten—in com-
parison to molybdenum-based materials. This can be
mainly traced back to different exciton-phonon coupling
elements and the different relative energetic position
between the KΛ and KK excitons, cf. Fig. 1. In WX2,
we find weaker exciton-phonon coupling elements [14]
accounting for narrower intravalley sidebands compared to
MoX2. First, the small coupling for WX2 excitons to optical
FIG. 3. Theory-experiment comparison of the absorption of
different TMDs. Normalized experimental (solid line) and theo-
retical (filled area) absorption spectra. The contribution of the A
exciton in the experimental spectra is indicated by the dashed
curves. (a) Shows molybdenum-based TMD monolayer spectra
and calculated differential spectra as inset, while (b) contains
the tungsten-based TMDs. We find less asymmetric spectra for
tungsten- than formolybdenumbasedTMDs. Furthermore, TMDs
with sulfur show less broadened phonon sidebands, which can be
ascribed to lower phonon population numbers. For comparison,
the theoretical curves are shifted on top of the experimental curves.
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phonons [14] leads to weak optical sidebands and corre-
spondingly, a smaller broadening. Second, the less pro-
nounced sidebands in WX2 can be ascribed to the strongly
efficient intervalley scattering between KK and KΛ exci-
tonic states, since the dark KΛ states lie below the bright
KK exciton. Because of the favorable energetic position we
find also phonon absorption and emission processes into
the KΛ excitonic states with excitation energies below the
dispersion minimum. Therefore, the optically bright state
couples resonantly to a broad band of KΛ states. This leads
to a broadening of the A exciton resonance at both energetic
sides of the main resonance and thus a less pronounced
asymmetry. We conclude that the main asymmetry stems
from intravalley scattering, while the KΛ states contribute
mostly to the broadening. In Fig. 3, we also observe
differences depending on the involved chalcogen atom.
TMDs involving selenium show a more efficient exciton-
phonon scattering compared to TMDs with sulfur. The
explanation lies in the smaller phonon energies for Se
TMDs, which results in higher phonon populations at fixed
temperature. This has a direct impact on the phonon
sidebands as well as the polaron shift.
A crucial quantity for exciton-phonon coupling is temper-
ature. Figures 4(a) and 4(b) show the experimental (solid) and
theoretical (dashed) absorption spectra of MoSe2 and WSe2
for temperatures from 10Kup to room temperature. First, we
can observe a clearly growing line broadening and redshift
with increasing temperature. Second, as an important quali-
tative signature, we observe that the asymmetry of the
spectrum due to phonon sidebands becomes much more
pronounced with increasing temperature. At 10 K, the side-
bands are almost invisible due to the small phonon population
strongly reducing the self-energy. The higher the temper-
ature, the larger is the phonon population, and the more
pronounced are the sidebands. Simultaneously, we have a
competing line broadening which is growing with the
temperature. Furthermore, at low temperatures we see a
strongbroadeningof the experimental spectra due to disorder.
However, we see that the asymmetry of the excitonic line
shape is a temperature-dependent effect emphasizing the
phonon-induced origin of the inhomogeneous broadening.
Figure 4(c) shows a direct comparison between the homo-
geneous (main exciton line) andphonon sidebandbroadening
(FWHM). The first shows a linear dependence on temper-
ature due to acoustic phonons [14]. Above approximately
100K,we canobserve a deviation from the linear dependence
reflecting the formation of phonon sidebands. We find a
remarkably different temperature dependence of the FWHM
between WSe2 and MoSe2. For WSe2, the latter is larger
than for MoSe2 at small temperatures, however, it increases
slower, so that thevalue forMoSe2 takes over at temperatures
above 150 K due to the stronger exciton-phonon coupling.
The larger width of WSe2 at lower temperatures is due to the
fact that the darkKΛ exciton lies energetically lower than the
bright KK exciton opening up phonon-induced scattering
channels between these states even at very low temperatures.
Figure 4(d) shows the calculated polaron redshift, which is
smaller than the measured redshift, cf. Figs. 4(a) and 4(b).
However, we note that the calculated polaron shift reflects
only a part of the temperature-dependent redshift of optical
resonances, which usually is described by the phenomeno-
logical Varshni relation [45]. To obtain the total change of the
band gap, the temperature-dependent lattice expansion, for
all resonant and off-resonant phonon modes (higher order
contributions beyond second order Born approximation),
has to be taken into account. This goes beyond the scope of
our work, where the focus lies on the resonantly interacting
phonons, since they are responsible for the asymmetric
exciton peak shape. We observe a clearly smaller polaron
redshift for WSe2 compared to MoSe2, cf. Fig. 4(d). This is
due to the smaller exciton-phonon coupling [14].
In conclusion, we present a non-Markovian investigation
of polaronic effects on the excitonic absorption spectra
in monolayer TMDs. We find that phonon-assisted
FIG. 4. Temperature-dependent absorption spectra. (a) and
(b) Theoretical spectra (dashed) shifted on top of the experi-
mental (continuous) curves for MoSe2 and WSe2. The homo-
geneous broadening of excitonic resonances becomes larger at
increased temperatures. At the same time, the phonon sidebands
become more pronounced. This is accompanied by a growing
redshift. (c) Full width at half maximum (FWHM) of excitonic
resonances including phonon sidebands and considering only the
main exciton line (dashed) of MoSe2 and WSe2. Because of the
possible phonon-induced intervalley scattering to the dark KΛ
excitonic states (cf. Fig. 1), WSe2 shows a higher FWHM at low
temperatures. (d) The polaron shift shows a nonlinear dependence
on temperature and is larger for molybendum-based than for
tungsten-based TMDs.
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polarizations leave a fingerprint in form of polaron redshifts
and phonon sidebands, which is in excellent agreement
with experimental absorption spectra. The observed fre-
quency-dependent broadening and shifts lead to a deviation
from the symmetric Lorentzian line shape. In particular,
intravalley phonons of different optical and acoustic modes
enable a coupling between bright and dark excitonic states
giving rise to a strong asymmetry of the excitonic reso-
nance. Interestingly, the coupling to dark intervalley
excitonic states leads to a less pronounced asymmetry.
This leads to a qualitative difference in the exciton-phonon
coupling for molybdenum- and tungsten-based TMDs. We
believe that our work will trigger further coherent nonlinear
experiments, such as two-dimensional spectroscopy, in
particular four wave mixing [46], where due to the non-
Markovian character of the exciton-phonon interaction the
temporal dynamics of the emission should deviate from a
simple exponential decay expected from symmetric
Lorentzian broadened lines.
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